• Take I-45 south from Houston to Galveston Island. Follow Broadway to Seawall Blvd, then left onto Ferry Road (SH 87). Take the ferry to the Bolivar Peninsula. To reach Bolivar Flats Shorebird Sanctuary take SH 87 3.7 miles to Rettilon Road. Turn right and drive to the beach. Turn right on the beach and drive on the beach to the vehicular barricade where you may park.
• From 5th Street in High Island, turn left onto Hwy. 124. At the stop sign. Turn right on to Hwy. 87. Rettilon Road is 30 miles.
• Horseshoe Marsh is north of SH 87. Frenchtown Road runs along the western edge of the sanctuary, Loop 108 through the middle. Broadway is along the northern and eastern edge of Horseshoe Marsh Bird Sanctuary.